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Rosabelle Tongxiao Zhou, clarinet
Toccata and Fugue in D minor, BWV 565 J.S.Bach (1685-1750)
Transcription by Anthony Bracket!
University of Arkansas Clarinet Choir
Tina Tournearis a student of Dr. Nophachai Cholthitchanta.
This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Master of Music in Clarinet
Performance.
We hope you enjoy tonight's performance.
For information on future Music Department events,
Please visit our calendar of events online - http://music.uark.edu
Ushering and stage management for this concert provided by Sigma Alpha lota and Phi Mu Alpha.
Max Bruch was a German composer, teacher, and conductor. He was born in Cologne in 1838 where his first
musical education came from his mother who was a singer. His father was a police official. He began composing at
the age of 9 and won the Frankfurt Mozart-Stiftung Prize at 14 which allowed him to study composition with Hiller,
Reinecke, and Breunung. He was music director to the court of Koblenz from 1865 to 1867 and also to the court of
Sondershausen from 1867 to 1870. He was the conductor of the Liverpool Philharmonic Society from 1880 to 1883.
From 1890 to 1911, he taught composition at the Hochschule fur Musik in Berlin. Bruch disliked the New German
School, a term introduced in 1859 to apply to certain trends in German music at the time, and represented by
Wagner and Liszt. Bruch, throughout his life, stayed true to the Romantic, and more conservative, style of music
which began in the late 18th century. He composed Eight Pieces for Clarinet, Viola, and Piano in 1910 in Berlin.
The work is Romantic in style and each piece is programmatic in that each represents a characteristic mood or idea.
Bruch died in Berlin in 1920.
- Naxos Digital Services. Naxos Music Library. Hong Kong: Naxos Digital Services, 2004. <http://www.naxosmusiclibrary.com/home.asp>.
- Oxford Music Online. [Oxford, England]: Oxford University Press, 2008. <http://www.oxfordmiisiconline.com/>.
Mikhail Glinka is considered the founder of Russian nationalism of music which was a movement, began in the
19th century, marked by an emphasis on national elements in music, such as folk songs, folk dances, folk rhythms or
on subjects which reflected national life or history. Glinka was born in Novospasskoye, Russia in 1804 to a noble
family. As a child, he took piano, violin, and voice lessons. From 1818 to 1822, he attended the Noble Boarding
School attached to the Pedagogical College in St. Petersburg. He took a civil service job in the Board of
Communications at St. Petersburg from 1824 to 1828. Until this time, his musical education had been erratic. In
1830, he traveled to Italy to study vocal composition and stayed for three years. From 1833 to 1834, he studied
theory in Berlin. He also traveled to Paris, Spain and Warsaw to study with three different stays in Paris. Trio
Pathetique for Clarinet, Bassoon, and Piano was composed in 1832 during his three year visit to Italy. Its theme and
dramatic aspects of the four movements are reminiscent of the Italian operatic style that he studied during his stay in
Italy. It is possible that it was composed because of a thwarted love. The score reads 'I have known love only
through the sorrow it causes'. Glinka died in Berlin in 1857.
- Naxos Digital Services. Naxos Music Library. Hong Kong: Naxos Digital Services, 2004. <http://www.naxosmusiclibrary.com/home.asp>.
- Oxford Music Online. [Oxford, England]: Oxford University Press, 2008. <http://www.oxfordmusiconline.com/>.
Francis Polenc was a French composer and pianist. He was born in Paris in 1899 to a wealthy bourgeois family.
His father was the director of a family pharmaceutical business which grew into the Rhone-Poulenc company. His
mother came from a family of artist-craftsmen, and she is who gave him his first piano lessons. His father wanted
him to complete a conventional classical education at the Lycee Condorcet in which he would then be allowed to
enter the Paris Conservatoire. He would not be able to attend because of his parents' early deaths and because of the
war. From 1914 to 1917, he was a student of Ricardo Vines, a Spanish pianist who premiered some of Poulenc's
early works. Starting in 1921, he began composition lessons with Charles Koechlin. The public debut of his first
work was given in 1917 at an avant-garde concert. His works were also performed in the concerts given at the
studio of the painter Emile Lejeune which also included the work of Milhaud, Auric, Honegger, Tailleferre, and
Durey. This group of composers was named "Groupe des Six' or Les Six in 1920 by Henri Collet in a concert
review following one of these concerts. The group's aim was to move in a different direction than the impressionist
music of Debussy and Ravel that was popular at the time. Poulenc wrote the Sonata for Two Clarinets in 1918
which features one player on B-flat clarinet and the other on A clarinet. Written early in his career, Poulenc referred
to it as an "entertainment" and later revised it in 1945. The piece features repetition, sequences, and shifting meters
with sparse melodic content. Poulenc died in Paris in 1963.
- Naxos Digital Services. Naxos Music Library. Hong Kong: Naxos Digital Services, 2004. <http://www.naxosmusiclibrary.com/home.asp>.
- Oxford Music Online. [Oxford, England]: Oxford University Press, 2008. <http://www.oxfordmusiconline.com/>.
Johann Sebastian Bach was a German composer and virtuoso organist. He was born in 1685 in Eisenach, a
town in Thuringia, Germany, into a great musical family. This long line of musicians started in the middle of the
16th century. In following inevitable family tradition, he worked most of his life as a Lutheran church musician and
many of his works were written for church performances. His father was director of the town musicians and who
probably taught him the violin and harpsichord. His brother taught him the clavichord. Bach attended St. Michael's
School in Luneberg for two years. He held several musical posts across Germany. He served as Court
Kapellmeister to Leopold, Prince of Anhalt-Kothen from 1717 to 1723. From 1723 until his death, he was Cantor at
the Choir School of St. Thomas in Leipzig. He instructed students in singing and also was responsible for providing
music for the four main churches in Leipzig. During that time, he also was given honorary appointments at the
courts of Kothen and Weissenfels, as well as that of the Elector Frederick Augustus in Dresden. Bach wrote Toccata
and Fugue in D minor in 1708 for the organ. The first publication of the piece was in 1833 through the efforts of
Mendelssohn who also performed it in concert in 1840. There was a fairly popular piano version of the piece by
Carl Tausig in the second half of the 19th century. It was not until the 20th century that it became the best known
organ composition by Bach. It was included in Walt Disney's Fantasia released in 1940. Bach died in Leipzig in
1750.
- Naxos Digital Services. Naxos Music Library. Hong Kong: Naxos Digital Services, 2004. <http://www.naxosmusiclibrary.com/home.asp>.
- Oxford Music Online. [Oxford, England]: Oxford University Press, 2008. <http://www.oxfordmusiconline.com/>.
